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Consuming eggs is an experience | nutrition must appeal to logic and emotion
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“I think….”

Source: https://culinaryexplored.wordpress.com/2012/04/20/left-brain-vs-right-brain/
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“I feel….”

Food brands define nutrition as payoffs/benefits – functional & emotional

FMCG brands position ‘Nutrition’ as
•

Functional payoffs - ‘purity/ best

quality’, ‘no preservatives’,
‘fortification’, ‘organic/natural’- or
‘nourishment’, and

•

Emotional payoffs - ‘wholesomeness’,
‘nurturance’ and ‘healthy indulgence’,
‘fresh’

Food brands | growth, strength, protection, energy, all-round development | balance taste & health

Food brands that stand out | appealing packaging and images

Food brands that make cooking fun, easy, anytime of the day

Food social marketing | the role of government and the food regulator

Growing Triple Burden of Malnutrition| the role of government and the food regulator

ICDS & Mid-day Meal Scheme: "Give them eggs," announced Justice H.L. Dattu, former chief
justice of India and the recent chairman of the National Human Rights Commission

Food brands solutions for the rising epidemics in India | cardiovascular, obesity & diabetes

Heart health claims: usually very
explicit -“Heart” or “cardiac” in the
name; clinical terms to cue more
seriousness

Weight management claims: low
on carbs, high in dietary fibre and
protein, goodness and top quality

Diabetes-friendly claims: lays
emphasis on consumer not missing
out on good nutrition’, lack of sugar
and fiber and emphasized

Food brands | 2020 – the year of immunity and health as top priorities

Food brands | the new kid on the block | plant proteins ride the vegetarian & save the planet wave

What about the eco-friendly eggshell or
the pulp pack egg trays??
Eco-friendly egg packaging
•

Washable and reusable plastic trays to
transport and store eggs.

•

Environmentally friendly pulp packs for
customer.

An egg has every good element that food brands claim | “taste bhi health bhi”
Eggs provide at least
13 different vitamins
and nutrients
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Eggs are packed
with high-quality
protein and 13
vitamins and
minerals that are
essential to human
growth and
development.

Eggs are highly
nutritious.
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Eggs are among
the healthiest and
most nutritious
foods on the planet
and are often
referred to as
"nature's
multivitamin" or
“nature’s first food.

Eggs are
nutrient-dense.

Eggs contain nutrients
essential for good health.

An egg has every good element that food brands claim | “taste bhi health bhi”

• The Indian consumer rates the nutritive value of eggs in the top
3 reasons for purchase.
• Eggs were in the top 4 online food purchases in the first half of
2020, as part of fresh produce.

• Eggs have multiple advantages that can be appropriated given
the current consumer sentiment and behaviour:
• Eggs have well-known nutritive value. This can be
communicated well in the “safety” space, but with
optimistic undertones (safety/ protection, looking to a
secure future)
• Eggs also have a relatively longer shelf life (30 days with
refrigeration; up to 15 days without), which can be seen
as helpful especially in times of disrupted food chains

Eggs as first foods | growth, development, immunity | “taller, stronger, sharper”
Evidence

…

An egg a day appears
to help young children
grow taller

Iannotti L, Luter CK, Stewart CP. Nutr Rev 2014 Jun;72(6):355-68.
Lutter CK, Iannotti LL, Stewart CP. The potential of a simple egg to improve maternal and child nutrition. Matern Child Nutr. 2018;14 Suppl 3(Suppl 3):e12678.
doi:10.1111/mcn.12678; Eggs in Early Complementary Feeding and Child Growth: A Randomized Controlled Trial, June 2017, Pediatrics 140(1):e20163459

Eggs for babies| fussy eaters, small stomachs | nutrient dense meals

…

Eggs during pregnancy & lactation| two eggs a day
Proportion of daily nutrient requirement provided by two 50g eggs
during pregnancy and lactation

Evidence
…

Benefits: gestational age, birthweight,
birth length, growth & development
Choline, Selenium, DHA extremely
important
The potential role of eggs to enhance
concentration of key nutrients in
breast milk - riboflavin, vitamin B6,
vitamin B12, vitamin A, iodine, and
selenium, choline and vitamin D

You are what your mother
eats
“Eggs were one of the food groups,
along with starchy staples, for which
there are greater similarity of intake
between mothers and children,
compared with other food groups.”

Consumption of DHA-enriched eggs in the third trimester
increases gestational age by 6 days

Smuts CM, Huang M, Mundy P, Plasse T, Major S, Carlson SE. 2003;101(3):469-79.
C K Lutter, L L Iannotti, C P Stewart. Sight and Life 30(2)|2016

Eggs and Cholesterol | “hearts love eggs”

1984

1999

The Fifty Year Rehabilitation of the Egg, Donald J. McNamara,Nutrients. 2015 Oct; 7(10): 8716–8722.
Published online 2015 Oct 21. doi: 10.3390/nu7105429;
www.dsm.com

• Egg and/or dietary
cholesterol intake is not
associated with
increased CVD risk.
• Egg intake addresses
several nutrient
inadequacies and can
make important
contributions to overall
health across the life
span.
• Dietary cholesterol and
egg restrictions have
now been removed from
most national dietary
recommendations.

Possible cardio-protective benefits of eggs | “hearts love eggs”
A heart healthy eating
pattern is naturally low in
saturated and trans fat, salt
and added sugar and rich
in wholegrains, fibre,
antioxidants and
unsaturated fats (omega-3
and omega-6).

Moderate egg consumption
is not associated with
cardiovascular disease risk
overall and is associated
with potentially lower
cardiovascular disease risk
in Asian populations.

Meta-analyses to date show a small but significant increase in HDL cholesterol
with increasing cholesterol intake from eggs. The Heart Foundation and the
American Heart Association recognise low HDL as a risk factor for coronary
heart disease with higher levels suggested to be cardio-protective.
Eggs also provide nutrients that may be associated with protection from heart
disease or its risk factors. For example, eggs provides folate and long chain
omega-3 fatty acids, as well as arginine, a precursor to nitric oxide, which in
turn plays a central role in endothelial function. They also contain the
carotenoids lutein and zeaxanthin which have been associated with improved
cardiometabolic health potentially by providing protection against lipid oxidation
and inflammation.

Make eggs diabetic-friendly essentials | “no sugar, high protein”

No overall association between
moderate egg consumption and risk of
Type 2 Diabetes.

People with type 2 diabetes need to
keep their blood sugar levels stable.

Eggs can help!

Research supports the inclusion of
up to 12 eggs a week as part of a
healthy diet in people with diabetes.

Drouin-Chartier JP, Schwab AL, Chen S, Li Y, Sacks FM, Rosner B, Manson JE, Willett WC, Stampfer MJ, Hu FB, Bhupathiraju SN. Egg consumption and risk of type 2 diabetes: findings from 3 large US cohort
studies of men and women and a systematic review and meta-analysis of prospective cohort studies. Am J Clin Nutr. 2020 Sep 1;112(3):619-630. doi: 10.1093/ajcn/nqaa115. PMID: 32453379; PMCID:
PMC7458776; Richard, C., et al. Impact of Egg Consumption on Cardiovascular Risk Factors in Individuals with Type 2 Diabetes and at Risk for Developing Diabetes: A Systematic Review of Randomized
Nutritional Intervention Studies. Can J Diabetes (2017).

Eat eggs for weight loss | “high protein, high fiber, low carb”
Protein has been shown to contribute to
greater feelings of satisfaction after eating
and may therefore help people to stick to a
weight loss diet for longer.

Eating protein rich foods such as
eggs at breakfast have benefits for
weight loss.

Consuming eggs for breakfast
increases satiety and results in lower
energy intake during the remainder
of the day.

Ratliff J, Leite JO, de Ogburn R, Puglisi MJ, VanHeest J, Fernandez ML. Consuming eggs for breakfast influences plasma glucose and ghrelin,
while reducing energy intake during the next 24 hours in adult men. Nutr Res. 2010 Feb;30(2):96-103. doi: 10.1016/j.nutres.2010.01.002. PMID:
20226994.

Covid-19 and Vitamin D deficiency| “vitamin D enriched eggs”

Vitamin D supports the
normal function of the
immune system.
Nearly, 500 million
individuals are
vitamin D deficient in
India

Eggs are one of the few
foods that naturally contain
vitamin D.
Eggs can be enriched with
vitamin D up to nearly half
RDA through chicken feed.

Reference: Meltzer DO, et al. JAMA Netw Open. 2020;doi:10.1001/jamanetworkopen.2020.19722.

Eggs - A recovery food for Athletes

Athletes require very
high protein content
in their diet.
Eggs are a valuable
source of high-quality
protein for athletes.

Eggs provide a range of valuable nutrients in
the diets of athletes including iron, vitamin
B12 and folate, all required for healthy red
blood cells that carry oxygen to the working
muscles.

Eggs for Children and Adolescents I All-round growth and development

Many teenagers skip meals and
have vitamin A, folate, iodine,
iron and phosphorus deficiency.

Folate is essential for
normal growth and
development.

Vitamin A is essential for
normal vision and
contributes to normal
immune function.

Vitamin D is essential
for normal bone and
muscle structure and
function.

Eggs provide a nutritious start to
a teenager’s day.

One serve of eggs
provides around a third
of the recommended
dietary intake of folate
for children.

One serve of eggs provides
around half the
recommended dietary
intake of vitamin A for
children.

Eggs are an excellent
source of vitamin D for
children.

Eggs provide essential
nutrients and help boost the
needs of growing teenagers.

Eggs for Elderly | “taste bhi health bhi”

Eggs contains carotenoids (lutein, zeaxanthin) that can
lower risk of age-related macular degeneration (AMD)
and can reduce the risk of cataracts and clouding of the
eye covering which can accompany aging.

The elderly need more
nutrients with less food,
helping their digestion.

Soft texture makes eggs
suitable for the elderly.

Nutrient rich eggs- especially
protein, vitamin D and
omega-3, valuable to diet of
the elderly.
Br J Community Nurs. 2016 Jun;21(6):305-9. doi: 10.12968/bjcn.2016.21.6.305;
www.dsm.com

Considering the benefits of egg consumption for older
people at risk of sarcopenia: Encouraging both those
approaching older age and older people to include eggs
more frequently, as part of a healthy, balanced diet and in
addition to physical activity, could help them maintain their
muscle strength and function, thereby preserving their
functional capacity and reducing morbidity, mortality and
healthcare costs associated with sarcopenia.

The Egg Renaissance

https://www.indiatoday.in/magazine/cover-story/story/20171120-eggs-do-not-heart-disease-prospectiveurban-and-rural-epidemiological-study-1082503-2017-11-10#

Consuming eggs is an experience | use evidence and emotion
Evidence
Aids growth

Emotion

Improved heart health

Tasty

Stable blood sugar levels

Convenient

Better immunity

Easy to cook

Satiety

Add it to any meal
any time of the day

Healthy weight management
Satisfaction
Better digestion
Fun
Healthy muscles/ reduces
inflammation and joint pains

Wholesome

Improves cognitive function
“I feel….”
“naturally” packaged
planet-friendly packaging
“I think….”
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